VSP® puts our members first by delivering the best value through Exclusive Member Extras, like an extra $20* to spend on featured frame brands.

Find a doctor who carries these brands at vsp.com.

Scan for more information or go to vsp.com/specialoffers.

GET AN EXTRA $20 TO SPEND ON FEATURED FRAME BRANDS

Choose a style from one of these brands and $20 will automatically be applied to your purchase when you use your benefits.

Featured frame brands include:

- Airlock®
- Altair®
- Anne Klein
- bebe®
- Calvin Klein Collection
- Calvin Klein
- Chloé
- Diane von Furstenberg
- Dragon
- Flexon®
- Genesis
- G-STAR RAW
- JOE Joseph Abboud®
- Joseph Abboud®
- Karl Lagerfeld
- Kilter™
- Lacoste
- MarchoNYC™
- Nautica
- Nike
- Nine West
- Otis & Piper™
- Revlon®
- Salvatore Ferragamo
- Sean John
- Sight for Students®
- Skaga
- Sunlites™
- Tommy Bahama
- Valentino
- X Games

Available only to VSP members with applicable plan benefits. Frame brands subject to change. Expires 12/31/16

*Extra $20 to spend is in addition to your allowance. Check your frame coverage section in My Benefits at vsp.com to see if this offer applies.
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